2005

REFEREED JOURNAL PAPERS


McConnell CS and House JK. 2005 Infectious bovine keratoconjunctivitis vaccine development. Australian Veterinary Journal 2005 83: 8, 506-510.75


NON-REFERRED CONFERENCE PAPERS


Hamilton SA. An approach to modelling avian influenza in the Australian poultry industry. Postgraduate Conference, The University of Sydney 1 November 2005


Zhong L. Biomarker identification for Ovine Johne's Disease using SELDI-TOF MS. Postgraduate Conference, The University of Sydney, 31st October 2005

REFEREED JOURNAL PAPERS IN PRESS (AND SUBMITTED)


Gumber S, Eamens G and Whittington RJ. Evaluation of a Pourquier ELISA kit in relation to agar gel immunodiffusion (AGID) test for assessment of the humoral immune response in sheep and goats with and without Mycobacterium paratuberculosis infection. Submitted to Veterinary Microbiology (September 2005) 


Holyoake P.K., and Callinan APL. How effective is Mycoplasma hypneumoniae vaccination administered to pigs less than three weeks of age? J Swine Health and Production (accepted for publication October 2005)


Sangster NC, Song J, Demeler J. Resistance as a tool for discovering and understanding targets in parasite neuromusculature. Parasitology (in press)


CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS (PRESENTATIONS/POSTERS)

Begg D and Griffin F. Immune parameters and vaccine efficacy in Mycobacterium avium subspecies paratuberculosis experimentally infected sheep. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis in Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005: pp.26


Bosward K, Begg D, de Silva K, Di Fiore L, Taylor D, Emery D and Whittington R. Optimisation of the interferon-gamma assay to maximise responses to M. pth. antigen in sheep. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005 pp.97


Browne S, de Silva K, Whittington R, Emery D. Ovine apoptotic responses to Mycobacterium avium paratuberculosis. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp.27


de Silva K, Carter N, Taylor D, Di Fiore L, Whittington R and Emery D. Proliferative responses in peripheral blood and lymph node cells in the early stages of ovine Johne’s disease. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp.28


Dhand NK, Whittington RJ, Toribio J-ALML. (2005) Identification of risk factors for OJD prevalence level in Australian sheep flocks, (Abstract poster no. 193), 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural University, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 14-17, 2005, page 133


Di Fiore L, Taylor D, de Silva K, Bosward K, Begg D, Emery D and Whittington R. Identification of differentially expressed genes in uninfected and Mycobacterium paratuberculosis (M. pth.) infected sheep. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp.79


Gumber S, Eamens G and Whittington RJ. “Validation of ELISA kit for assessment of the humoral immune response in Mycobacterium paratuberculosis infected sheep and goats. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis at Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp. 103


Holyoake PK. Proliferative enteritis-have we learnt anything? Proceedings of the Australian Association of Pig Veterinarians Conference, Gold Coast, May 2005. p156-151


Miller Y, Collins A, Snits R and Holyoake T. Improving the performance of gilt progeny. Proceedings of the University of Sydney Post-graduate Conference, Camden November 2005


Rast L and Whittington RJ. 2005 Longitudinal study of the spread of ovine Johne’s disease in a sheep flock in southeastern New South Wales, Australia. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp. 143


Sevilla I, Singh SV, Garrido JM, Aduriz G, Rodriguez S, Gejo MV, Whittington RJ, Saunders V, Whitlock RH and Juste RA. Molecular typing of Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis strains from different hosts and regions. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp. 88

Singh SV, Sevilla I, Juste RA, Whittington RJ, Kumar V, Gupta VK, Bhatia AK, Singh AV. Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis (bison type) genotype infecting goat population in India. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp. 88


Taylor D, de Silva K, Di Fiore L and Whittington R. Gene expression and survival of M. paratuberculosis infected macrophages. 8th International Colloquium on Paratuberculosis, Copenhagen, Denmark, August 2005. pp.40


Windsor PA. (2005) Exploiting the value of the communication task. Workshop on enhancing the extramural training experience for 5th year veterinary science interns. Partner Practices Seminar, University of Sydney, Faculty of Veterinary Science, July 2005.


RESEARCH REPORTS, SCIENTIFIC REPORTS AND RURAL PRESS


Books and Book Chapters


2004

REFEREED JOURNAL PAPERS 2004


Holsoude PK, Broek DJ and Callinan APL. (2004). The effects of reducing the length of canine teeth in suckling pigs by clipping or grinding. Aust Vet J. 82 (9):574-576


CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 2004


Windsor PA and Pragati J. Ruminant Health & Production teaching for global citizenship. Website presentation, Graduate Attribute Project, Institute of Teaching & Learning University of Sydney. http://www.itl.usyd.edu.au/GraduateAttributes/casestudies.htm
RESEARCH REPORTS 2004


BOOK CHAPTERS 2004


OTHER 2004


McGregor H March 2004 – MLA OJD research harvest year workshop, Pasture management and OJD – a research update” & “Whole flock vaccination – a research update

McGregor H May 2004 – MLA postgraduate workshop – Sydney; Aspects of the Biology, control and transmission of ovine Johne’s disease

McGregor H Nov 2004 – Skipton and Munro districts Producer groups Victoria - invited speaker - Grazing management for OJD control” & “The role of vaccine in infected flocks

McGregor H May 2004 - Sydney University postgraduate Foundation Course – Sheep medicine. Invited Instructor - practical sheep management day at Arthursleigh Farm

McGregor H April 2004– Hamilton Producer Group Victoria - invited speaker - Grazing management for OJD control & The role of vaccine in infected flocks


Toribio J-ALML June 2004, Success in Distance Education Michigan State University VM810 Residential Program. Oral presentation


2003

REFEREED JOURNAL PAPERS 2003


Reddacliff LA and Whittington RJ (2003). Experimental infection of weaner sheep with S strain Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis. Veterinary Microbiology 96: 247-258


Whittington RJ, Eamens GJ and Cousins DV (2003). Specificity of absorbed ELISA and agar gel immunodiffusion tests for paratuberculosis in goats with observations about use of these tests in infected goats. Australian Veterinary Journal 81: 71-75


CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 2003


2003

RESEARCH REPORTS 2003


BOOK CHAPTERS 2003


OTHER 2003


2002

REFEREED JOURNAL PAPERS 2002


Egerton JR, Ghimire SC, Dhungyel OP, Shrestha HK, Joshi HD, Joshi BR, Abbott KA and Kristo C (2002). Eradication of virulent footrot from sheep and goats in an endemic area of Nepal and an evaluation of specific vaccination. The Veterinary Record 151: 290-295

Emery DL and Emery SJ. (2002). New records for the paperbark cicada (Cicadetta celia) and Cicadetta spinosa (Hemiptera: Cicadidae) in the Sydney metropolitan area. Australian Entomologist 29, 137-139.


CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS 2002


RESEARCH REPORTS 2002


BOOK CHAPTERS 2002


OTHER 2002

Emery, DL: Report for DAFF (Biosecurity Australia) Import Risk Analysis for Imports of Wool, Hair and Bristles (Draft- Aug 2002)

Emery, DL: Report for DAFF (Biosecurity Australia) Import Risk Analysis for Imports of Zoo Bovidae (Draft- Sept 2002)


Toribio J-ALML (2002). Specialist input to build smallholder farmer capacity to impact on profit from pig raising. International Workshop on Improving R&D Outcomes in Rural and Regional Agricultural Systems, 16-18 October 2002, Brisbane